Enricos maserati

Due to ever increasing charges from my service provider, I am asking advertisers to contribute
whatever they think is fair to my Paypal account at e. If you have a Maserati for sale just send
me an e-mail with details of your Maserati for others to view. Maseratis For Sale. I am sorry but I
am no longer able to provide the free service that I have been so proud of. An accurate and
detailed description and colour photographs are essential. Remember, it is very likely that
prospective buyers may have some distance to travel to view your car. They will not travel to
view a car, especially if the asking price is high, without seeing some kind of proof that the car's
condition is such as stated in your advert. Decent clear photographs are the only way to provide
such information!!! The more information service history, extras, etc. Remember there is sure to
be another enthusiast who is looking for a car like yours. You can help them and yourself at the
same time. Send full details and photos to me at: enricomaserati btinternet. You can click on the
photos for further details. It's well worth it!!! Chassis No - This will confirm the year of
manufacture? Colour - Italian Name always sounds sexier! Colour and texture of interior?
Number of owners? What is the mileage? Is the car alarmed? What make? Does the car have a
full Maserati service history? When was last service carried out? Has the cambelt been changed
where applicable , if so when? Any other information that you feel may help sell your car. One
more point, please be realistic with your asking price. Remember, your car is only worth what
someone else is willing to pay for it, no matter how much you may think it is worth! If you price
the car sensibly, there's a chance it will sell. Forums New posts Search forums. What's new New
posts New profile posts Latest activity. Members Registered members Current visitors New
profile posts Search profile posts. SportsItalia Forums SportsAlfa. Log in Register. Search titles
only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Log in. For a better experience,
please enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding. Maserati Club UK. Thread starter
Emtee Start date Feb 2, Prev 1 2 3 Next. First Prev 2 of 3 Go to page. Easyplan66 New Member.
Messages 3, Parisien Member. Messages 34, Easyplan66 said:. I suppose we must respect
everyones opinion of us whatever they think. Life is too short to get excited about such things.
Messages 13, Think the club has to attract a younger member to survive. Andyk Member.
Messages 55, Emtee Centenary Club. Messages 8, For me Enrico is a long-standing font of
knowledge within the club fraternity and his curation of the club website is hugely impressive,
though I wish the format of the site itself was a little clearer. I don't think SM cuts across
anything Enrico is doing, but do hope that some 'cross fertilization' will be to the benefit of
both. It will be interesting to see how this all unfolds. Just pleased we've made the first step and
haven't had our foot stamped on. Enrico is more about the older end of the market from what I
can see Messages 31, I dont want to make big of it, he is allowed his opinion. It just surprised
me. I, like you, thought he was a real enthusiast, and thought he would jump at the chance to
join up with all things Maserati, but he was very defensive. Maybe in time, when our name gets
around, he might change his mind. Chrisbassett Member. Messages 7, Quite - there's virtually
nothing in the Newsletter about the Centenary Celebrations in Modena, just a passing mention
that they took place. That sounds like spite at the Italian club being shunned in the hosting of
the event. Could very well be Chris. Ambient69 Centenary Club. Messages The UK Club
newsletter was probably completed and running off the press whilst we were on our way to
Modena, so it is fair that there is only a small paragragh in there, and more is probably being
collated for the next issue. I also remember at Silverstone gathering, one of the UK team
mentioning that not many UK club members were actually visiting the centenary celebrations in
Modena. As a side note which ever way you want to look at it Chris as a plus or for spite they
did print a picture of Doris on page 5. Although they are looking for a new permanent editor.
Phil H Member. Messages 2, The things the organisers make happen will usually be to their
taste rather than that of the collective. That said, my first introduction to Maserati Club UK was
not exactly welcoming. From there on it was downhill really; emails to the club secretary were
not answered and I really did form the impression that the club is run for the few by the few; and
that is absolutely fine unless they want my subscription to subsidise their fun. I assume the
club has official Maserati recognition, but my guess is that they do not represent the bulk of UK
Maserati owners, so who or what is to stop another club being formed, especially if there is
tangible evidence of support, perhaps through a forumâ€¦â€¦.. The only risk, of course, is that
once established some may see it as elitist! Ewan Member. Messages 4, The major review of the
Modena gathering will be in the glossy club mag "Trident", rather than the little monthly
newsletter. I'll be manning the club stand at the NEC on the Friday, so if any forumites plan to
attend, do please come and say hello. Phil, wisely spoken, almost same over here Germany.
Except for the fact we do not have a so well organised and populated forum like SM.
Participation is at a low level compared to SM. Local gatherings for the usual petrol talk on a
irregular basis. A badge! This is the point where I say thank you, but no thank you. BR
Eberhard. Messages 10, Eberhard, is Maserati ownership big in Germany? I'd imagine that

classic BMW or Mercedes forum would be have more members and there be better run. Like
Phil says its mainly down to those that run the forum and those that are willing to spare the time
to organise events such as the great job Matt, Rob and Drew did. Messages 5, I have nothing
but praise for Enrico In my early ownership days he helped enormously with a few teething
troubles and an ignorant owner - ME d. Phil, my experience was the same with Maserati Club UK
when I first bought my car, and I only joined because at the time, my insurance company
wanted membership of a Maserati owners club. I did not renew. Shame really. You must log in
or register to reply here. The purpose is to share experiences, knowledge and thus help all
owners keep their cars going as fast as possible as easily as possible. Joining a Yahoo group is
relatively simple and in this case membership requires approval. Thank you! Many action
photos and photos of the cars and drivers with a detailed technical specification of the 'Ghibli
Open Cup'. This yearbook is a must for the Ghibli Cup owner and Maserati enthusiast. I am told
that there are only a few copies left, so don't leave it too long!!! The soft-back book contains
photocopies of every article written about the Selenia Ghibli Open Cup race series in This book
was given only to sponsors, participants and drivers. On reading it I was most disappointed to
find the poor coverage the series was given in the British motoring press. After its long absence
from the track, you would have thought the name of Maserati deserved better! These
modifications were necessary for eligability to the Maserati Ghibli Open Cup series. Sadly the
series was terminated after only two races. The reason given by new owners FIAT was that they
were no longer viable. It is often rumoured that the real reason for 'pulling the plug', was that
the new Evo cars were quicker than the Ferrari and they couldn't have that now, could they!!!
Text in Italian Courtesy of Bob Staaterman. The conversion kit contains all parts to be fitted
complete with instructions. Le sole modifiche autorizzate sono quelle riportate nel
"Regolamente Technico". The only modifications permitted are those stated in the "Technical
Rules". I componenti montabili sono solo quelli del kit 96 o quelli della vettura 95 modificati ove
espressamente indicato. Only the components supplied with the kit, or those from a car that
have been modified, may be fitted. I would love to hear from anyone including Ghibli Cup
owners with any information that would help to complete this database. Text in Italian and
English. Courtesy of Scot. In , many specialised motoring magazines wrote articles about this
car including many photographs, it even made the front cover of some. It was used by Maserati
for demonstration purposes around many circuits including its first outing at Vallelunga, Imola,
Fiorano, Balocco, etc It has been driven by many well-known racing drivers including Michele
Alboreto, Arturo Merzario and Giorgio Pianta etc This car was purchased by us direct from
Maserati and is the only GhibliOpen Cup in this colour blue. Initially, the two colours for this
model were to have been blue and red. Molte riviste specializzate, sempre nel , le hanno
dedicato ampi servizi con molte foto anche in copertina. E' stata usata per dimostrazioni dalla
Maserati su vari circuiti, tipo Vallelunga prima uscita ufficiale , Imola, Fiorano, Balocco, ecc A
condurla sono stati piloti illustri come Alboreto, Merzario, Pianta, ecc Inizialmente i colori per
questa auto dovevano essere solo due, blu e rosso. Ghibli 'Open' Cup. Photo courtesy of The
Maserati Club. Photo by Auto Italia - Maserati Club. The car has been lightened door structure
cut, plexiglass windows, fibreglass bonnets etc. It has an additional passenger seat and we
moved the electronics to the rear of the car. It has a specially made exhaust, tail pipes exiting
from the side of the car. Total production - To be determined! More Ghibli Open Cups. Return to
Ghibli Cup and Ghibli Cup 2. All rights reserved. The prototype was shown on the Geneva car
show. Production of the GT I took place from late until This site tries to register as much as
possible known facts about them, no matter if they still exist today or are known to be scrapped
or only the engine is still known. Much of the information is coming from Maserati enthousiasts
like myself. If you happen to have information about these cars please let me know! Periodic
picture of more then 20 Touring bodied 's together in Forte dei Marmi. Probably taken early
Maybe your is out there! Picture provided by Corrado Bellabarba. Picture by Gunther. The car
has the same registration as in the Road and Track test. One carefull astronaut owner?
Astronaut Walter M. Schirra's son cleaning his father's car. Unknown Picture sent to me by
Andrea Montalenti. Appeared in Time magazine and was made in by Ralph Morse. Life can be
hard on your , specially on The picture above were made by Staffan Gunnarsson in while he was
in Italy. The scrap yard is in the Milan area. The car was lying between two other cars, and the
owner used the crane you see in the background to lift it with. This scrap yard was specialised
in scrapping sports cars and there you could find several Maserati's, Ferrari's and
Lamborghini's. Staffan loaded his Volvo estate car with all the usable parts. The cars are sorted
on VIN. Note: Quite some pictures and information is coming from the internet. If you have
problems with some information, please let me know and we'll talk about it. Updates archive
Some pictures from the past Periodic picture of more then 20 Touring bodied 's together in
Forte dei Marmi. Historical documents Colors Information requests Links. Mail: Marc Florie.

Discussion in ' Maserati ' started by Ursa Major , Aug 24, To remove this ad click here.
FerrariChat - The world's largest Ferrari community. Ursa Major Karting. Feb 25, Norway. The
car in question was brought to Germany after the ending of the racing series in and was slightly
modified to meet German regulations for road use. The car was bought at km said to be raced
twice by the factory, but this is still to be confirmed by a German, and the car was imported to
Norway at kms. According to the German owner the car received a brand new Open Cup engine
at kms. The odometer now shows kms and comes from a fresh service with cam belts at
Norwegian Ferrari specialist Sportivo. As one of 25 cars built this is truly a piece of Maserati
racing history. For sale at NOK Please enquire for more information PM. Mar 13, 74,
Fuggetaboutitland Full Name: Bob. This one? Quattroporte3 Formula 3. Nov 13, 1, Cool ride!
Good luck with the sale. Merak Formula 3. A fascinating piece of machinery and history! And a
total brute! Jun 17, 91 Netherlands Full Name: Igino. There is a red open cup for sale in the
Netherlands. See : Maserati chat - Nederlandstalig forum over Maserati en Italian lifestyle? I can
help to get in touch with the owner. It's a beautiful car, a total brute, but still elegant. I love the
look of these things, but never imported to US, right? I don't think the road going Ghibli was
imported to the US. Whether there were any American drivers in the Open Cup series I do not
know. This car would still fit in any collection, and would make a great track day car! I can tell
you that this car is seriously fast, but not very comfortable on the rough road surface. But it is
absolutely thrilling to drive. Porsche RSR and other derived variants were its main rivals. The
Ferrari Challenge was no match whatsoever. The Challenge came a bit later, at the end of the
Ghibli's peak years, but was also typically defeated. I remember the cars when the racing
program was abandoned from Maserati due to Ferraris presure Prepared by the late William
Sala, they were seriously fast contenders. I do not see them at 50k EUR though The seller's in
Norway. Take any reasonable price you'd expect anywhere else in the world perhaps excepting
Australia and multiply by 2. Between taxes, freight, cost of living and all the other BS there's
really no way around it. Nice car though What would the correct price be? There aren't that
many around to compare it to, and it was bought at around 40k EUR in I hope it will stay in
Norway, but of course international buyers are welcome to bid if the price seems off. For me, it
seems to be a fair price. Having two ghibli myself no open cup, but a ghibli GT 2. But recently, it
tends to be on the rise. Attached, there is a chart of the evolution of the european market sorry,
the chart is in french , from november to july I don't know why, but there is a clear uptrend in
ghibli's II price. I hope I was not too much off topic. Image Unavailable, Please Login. I have also
noticed this trend. Happily for me, I also have a Ghibli GT that has just covered 30k kms. Lovely
car the Ghibli II. The Open Cup is on a totally different planet, though. I am not the owner of this
car, but I am helping him with the sale. He used to have a F Challenge and he says the Open
Cup is faster or at least feels that way, he has not confirmed it on track. Maserati Blue Formula
Junior. Dec 13, Europe. I know a guy who took a bunch of Ghibli GT adverts around the internet
and called up the owners and asked them all to raise prices at the same time, in order to raise
the overall average. He eventually managed to sell his. He wasn't French, but after seeing the
above graphic On the other hand, once the Ghibli GT prices reached rock bottom, they could
only go up Because some cars, never managed to go up and stayed rock bottom Aug 10, 3. Well
, I might have another explanation for that. Apart from the classified scam earlier mentioned, the
2. So a bloke like my self who is pretty decent of age , middle 30s , one day asked himself ,
could I own a sleeper car which unique , reliable , more than average powerful and doesn't look
like a boy racer ish thing Have a good weekend! Dec 31, 6, lexington ky usa Full Name: mitchell
barnes. Call him and ask. You must log in or sign up to post here. Show Ignored Content. Share
This Page Tweet. Your name or email address: Do you already have an account? No, create an
account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password? Discussion in ' Maserati ' started by
frank4cars , Oct 4, To remove this ad click here. FerrariChat - The world's largest Ferrari
community. Mar 4, 7, Boudewijn Moderator. Nat a real beauty but for sure one of the most
impressive cars of its time! Delivered new to Italian industrialist Innocenti, the car was tested by
Bernard Cahier in the early 60ies and then No one knows where it is, if its still existing I believe
that! If the car will show up again it will stir a sensation! I know a major US-collector who would
get nuts if the car comes to light! Oct 27, Germany Full Name: n h. Several members of the US
Maserati club in the 's wrote abouttheir Mexico's in the club magazine - one of them suggested
that one of the first cars was given to President Gustavo Ordaz of Mexico - just after the
Cooper-Maserati V12 won the GP. I can find no evidence of this, but it would be a great element
to add to the story if it were true. Therefore the victory of John Surtees in a Cooper-Maserati at
the Mexican Grand Prix in October didn't enter the equation as it happened a full year after the
original presentation of the Vignale prototype. Following a serious accident, he brought the car
back to the Maserati factory for repair. During this visit, Barroso spotted the Vignale prototype,
bought it and had it mounted on his GT chassis. Hope this helps, Enrico. It was assigned

Barrossos gt chassis number by the facftory to avoid import duty. But is Mexico prototype.. NO
GT. JCR F1 Veteran. Mar 14, 7, H-Town, Tejas. Miltonian F1 Veteran. Dec 11, 5, Milton, Wash. Full
Name: Jeff B. In post 83, Walter mentioned that Bernard Cahier did a road test of If anyone of
you wishes to see it, I can scan and send it to you via email if you send me a PM with your email
address. Harry-SZ F1 Rookie. Mar 29, 3, Elst U Netherlands. I am interested in that article!! My
email : harry alfasz. Ferraripilot F1 World Champ. May 10, 16, Atlanta Full Name: It's man. If I had
to guess where the Ghia gt is located, I would say it is still in Italy It will be found one day the
same way the Birdcage was unearthed in Italy a couple years ago. The owner of the Birdcage
knew he had it, but never really talked about it. If I remember correctly, that Birdcage was "lost
and missing" as well. I am sure it is around somewhere right under our noses. One more thing.
Has anyone made any kind of formal inquiry to the Innocenti family regarding the whereabouts
of ? One would think that someone in the Maserati parts dealing worl
boat fuse panel wiring diagram
ford new holland repair manual
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d would run into some sort of anomole when someone in Italy requests parts for a gt engine or
some other ancilliary. I mean, how many calls can they get for gt parts especially right in Italy?
Carozzeria Campagna has to know something about where they may be sending parts to or who
may be requesting them. Especially right in their own back yard. If not, then perhaps it is sitting
in one of their many garages rotting somewhere. Forgive me for sounding obtuse, but I would
have no problem in probing the Innocenti clain until locating one who could shed light on this
missing treasure. Although I am sure it would take a remarkable amount of persistence. How
many GT Vignales were made? I have a magazine ad from the spanish Maserati importer
showing a GT vignale for sale in Spain. You must log in or sign up to post here. Show Ignored
Content. Share This Page Tweet. Your name or email address: Do you already have an account?
No, create an account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password?

